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The Potential for Major l?eforestation
of South Western hstralA

by Syd Shea and lohn Baflle

fA-the coincidence of a num-

I berof factors has provided

I the opportunity for the es-
I t"bli"h-"trt of extensive

plantations of Eucalyptus globulus
(Tasmanian Bluegum) on cleared
agricultural land in the south-west.
If the full potential of this oppor-
tunity is realised, a new industry
could be created which" by 10
years, could generate up to $400
nillion in export incone, provide a
new source of income for farmers
and make a significant contribu-
tion to the reduction of salination
and phosporus pollution at no cost
to the community.

In the last 150 years, vast tracts of
southern Australian native
eucalypt woodland and forest have
been converted to agricultural use.
This has involved nearly complete
removal of the tall, perennial native
species and their replacement with
low, annual crops and pastures.
These changes in vegetation den-
sity and type have caused major
changes in the water balance which
in tum profoundly affects soils,
streams, rivers and estuaries,

The result, in south-west AustraLia,
was the salination of half the fresh-
water streams and the pollution of
most coastal wetlands and estuaries.

Farmers are not to be blamed. To
remain viable, a farmer had to clear
native vegetation and fertilise
crops. Successive govemments
provided numerous inducements
for farmers to clear land and State
departments encouraged the use of
fertilisers. All Westem Australians
benefited from agricultural develop-
ment in the south-west, so in-
dividual farmers cannot be
expected to bear the cost of remedy-
ing a community problem. But solu-
tions must be found.

A typicol solt seepoge oreo in the
6m - 900mm roinfollzone. Reduced
woter use under ogricullure provides
surolus woter to flush out soli sfored
in ihe subsoil, which couses volley
woierlogging, solt domoged soils
ond solinised streoms (left),



Water moves in a cycle through
complex pathways between and
within the continents and oceans
Solar energy powers evaporation
over free water surfaces. In the at-
mosphere, water vapour is dis-
tributed in global wind systems to
eventually be precipitated as rain,
hail or snow. Over land, precipita-
tion may be directly re-evaporated
from wetted surfaces, or extracted
from soil water storage by plant
roots to be evaporated from leaves
in a process called transpiration.
These two types of evaporation are
together called evapotranspiration.
Precipitation can also be stored in
the soil or infiltrate more deeply to
recharge ground water systems.

Direct surface run-off and discharge
from ground water systems forms
streamflow which returns water to
the ocean to complete the cycle.
The principle of the conservation of
mass applies in the water cycle, i.e.
no water can be lost from the sys
tem, though it may chan8e state
(solid, liquid, gas) and travel along
some very slowly moving path-
ways (deep regional ground water
systems, glaciers). Thus the flow of
water through an ecosystem is in
equilibrium.

The characteristics of the water
cycle of a particular area is studied
by constructing a budget. This is a
simple accounting of inputs (rain-

fall), change in storages (soil water,
ground water), and outputs
(evaporation, transpiration,
streamllow, deep leakage loss),
where inputs equal outputs, cor-
rected for any change in storages.
Water budgets are usually calcu-
lated for natural drainage basins or
catchments because it is relatively

The Woter cycle (Left).

easy to measure output with stream
gauging stations.

Any changes in the components of
the water cycle will cause the exist-
ing balance between inputs, out-
puts and storage to change. The
most readily changed component of
the water cycle is evapotranspira.
tion. Any change in the density
and type of vegetative cover on an
area of land will change the water
use characteristics of land and its
water balance.

Where evapotranspiraiion is
reduced, either storage or other out-
put components must rncrease to
maintain the balance. This might
be expressed as an accumulation of
ground water, an increase in the
area of moist or waterlogged land
and an increase in streamJlow.
Where transpiration is increased,
moist areas and wetlands may con-
tract and streamflow diminish.

Changes in land use which have al-
tered vegetative cover and thus
changed the water balance are the
cause of major environmental
problems in southern Australia.

In ihe high roinfoll oreos sufficient
roinfoll posses through the soil to
prevent solt occumulotion, even
ihough the noturolvegetoiion con-
sumes o lorge proportion of lhe roin-
foll. (for left).

The removol of notive vegetotion
couses morked increoses in
streomflow, but streom solinity does
not increase significontly becouse
there is little solt stored in ihe soil (left).

In low roinfoll qreos the vegetotion
uses olmost oll of the roinfoll. Even
ihough lorge quontities of soll oc-
cumulote in the soil the system is in
equilibrium and streom solinity is low
(for left).

When ihe high woter-consuming no-
iive vegetoiion is removed,
evopotronspirotion decreoses ond
ihe woter ioble rises mobilising the
solt stored in the profile (left).



The concepts of 'cycles' and
'balances' can be applied to the
movement of salt through an
ecosystem. In the south-west of
W. A. large inputs of salt in rainfalt
deep soils with a Iarge capacity to
store water, a generally moderate
terrain which results in sluggish
drainage and a native vegetation
which is highly adapted to con-
sume water, combine to make salt a
uniquely important factor in the
water cycles of south-west ecosys-
tems.

As the winds which bring rah to
the south-west of Western Australia
sweep across the Indian Ocean they
absorb salt, so that on average be-
tween 60 and 260 kg of salt are
deposited each year on each hectare
of forest.

Where the soil is either porous or
shallow, permitting rapid move-
ment of water through the profile,
or where rainfall is high, most ol
this salt is flushed from the soil and
accumulation does not occur.
However, in lower rainfall areas or
where the soils are such that only
slow movement of water occurs,
the deep-rooted native vegetation
consumes nearly all of the rainfall.
The roots absorb the water but not
the salt. Over thousands of years
iarge quantities of salt have accumu-
lated in the soil over hrge areas of
the Darling Plateau. The distribu-
tion of salt broadly follows the rain-
fall gradient across the Darling
Plateau. In the high rainfall zone on

the western edge of the plateau salt
storage is low but it increases
progressively as annual rabJall
falls below 1 100 mm.

While the vegetation is undis-
turbed, the system remains in equi-
librium and stream salinity is low -

even when there are Large quan-
tities of salt stored in the soil.

When the native vegetation is
replaced by agricultunl crops or
pastures, there is a reduction in
evapotranspiration. Theresponse
in water and salt balances varies
across the rainfall gradient, such
that three distinct zones can be iden-
tified. In the High Rainfall Zone
(greater than l. 100 mm rainfall per
annum), the extra water passing
into ground water and out in
streamJlow never results in a sig-
nificant loss of water quality.
In the Intermediate Rain{all Zone
(900-1 100 mm rainfall per annum)
a moderate stream salinity effect
maybe observed. However, in the
Low Rainfall Zone (iess than 900
mm rainfall per annum) the ac-
cumulation of ground water
mobilises the stored salt to create
salt seepage areas on the valley
floors which damage agricultural
soils and greatly reduce stream
water quality.

Most of the State's agricultural iand
lies in the low rainfall zone : more
than 300 000 ha of previously fertile
farmland is salt damaged and about
half of the total water resource of

the south-west region has been
degraded.

The 600-900 mm rainfall portion of
the low rainfall zone is the major
target for reforestation. The 600mrn
isohyet marks the minfall limit for
commercial forestry and also en-
compasses all of the water catch-
ments wiih potential for
rehabilitation, in particular the Wel-
Iington, Warren, Kent and Den-
mark catchments.

Solt seepoge oreos in the 60G
900mm roinfoll zone (obove),

Evoporotion from the soli seepoge
oreos con couse o surfoce crusi of
solf io develop (below).
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As roinfoll decreoses, solt occumulotion increoses (obove),



Agricultural crops need a high level
of nutrients, which is usually sup
plied by fertiliser. Any excess of
nutrients can move into streams
and drainage lines and end up en-
riching lakes, wetlands and es-
tuaries. Too many nutrients leads
to abundant aquatic plant growth,
especially of algae. This process,
called eutrophication, has
profoundly detrimental effects on
the ecology of a water body. Large
masses of algae can accumulate on
the shoreline, generating obnoxious
odours as they rot, and preventing
beach access.

The Peel-Harvey Estuar5/s maior
conservation and recreation values
are severelv threatened bv

eutrophication. But almost every es-
tuary and wetland in the south-
west is suffering to some degree.

Phosphorus inflow to the Peel-Flar-
vey Estuary has increased six-fold
in the last three decades; it is the
major nutrient causing eutrophica-
tion. The phosphorus inflow is
greater than the rate of discharge
into the ocean. The surplus has ac-
cumulated in sediments. The Phos-
phorus stored in the sediments is
now so large that it will sustain
algal growth even in years of low
streamflow and low phosPhorus
input.

About 60% of the phosphorus input
originates as superphosphate fer-

tiliser applied to infertile sandy
coastal plain farmland, which
makes up less than 97o of the whole
catch:nent area draining into the es-
tuary. These sandy soils have little
capacity to bind phosphorus, and
are very porous. Winter rainfall
readily leaches phosphorus from
the soil hto surface drainage. The
efficienry of leaching is greatly en-
hanced by the water batrance under
agriculture: with the trees gone,
there is less evaPotranspiration of
water, causing an increase in the
seasonal duration of surface (and

shallow sub-surface) water move-
ment and the doubling of
streamflow. The construction of
drains in some areas has further in-
creased the efficienry of the leach-
ing process.

Algoe deposited on the shoreline ot
Folcon Beoch (obove).

Aeriol view of flooting olgoe in Aus-
tin Boy in the Peel Inlet (left).

Delto of the Horvey River which
delivers phosphorus enriched woier
into the inlet (bottom left).

Droins constructed to reduce woter
logging in lowlying oreos of the
Peel/Horvey cotchment olso in-
creose the omount of phosphorus in
the estuorv (below).



LOOKINGFOR
SOLUTIONS

Salinity and phosphorus pollution
(eutrophication) involve complex
social, economic and technical
problems.It is now recognized that
no single measure will produce a
solution. This has given rise to the
concept of integrated catchment
management' where a range of
measures, tailored to the particular
locality, will combine to produce a
satisfactory solution.

A major step in developing a solu-
tion was compulsory bans on the
clearing of native vegetation in
selected salt-prone catchments. ln-
troduced in 1976, these bans did
halt rapid deterioration in water
quality. Even if no further clearing
of native vegetation occurs,
however, stream salinity will con-
tinue to increase in areas where na-
tive forest has given way to
agriculture. Also, the compensation
and social costs of the bans were
high. Compulsory measures to
achieve change in land use can only
be a last resort.

The Department of Agriculture has
conducted research on systems of
agriculture which are less prone to
cause salination. The water use of
conventional crops and pastures
has been determined; there has
been better definition of the
capability of soil and land to sus-
tain particular water use regimes;
salt-tolerant species and manage-
ment practices have been identified
to utilise salt-damaged soils in
seepage areas; and perennial graz-
ing shrubs such as tree lucerne
have been evaluated. Drainage sys-
tems which increase the outflow of
surface (or shallow sub-surface)
water to reduce water logging and
the infiltration to saline ground
water systems/ have also been
developed.

On the coastal plain a variety of
strategies are being employed, or
have been proposed, to reduce

phosphorus pollution of the Peel-
Harvey Estuary. These include fer-
tfisation modification programs,
the regulation of point sources of
phosphorus pollution (e.g. pig-
geries) and the construction of a
channel to the ocean to irnprove
water exchange.

The role of trees

Since salination results from the
conversion of forest to agricultural
crops, an obvious strategy was to
reverse the process by planting
trees. However, it was considered
that it would be unwise to use na-
tive species (for example, iarrah) be-
cause of their susceptibility to

iarrah dieback. There were doubts
that tree species could be identified
that would be able to grow on the
harsh soils of the Darling Plateau
and duplicate the high water con-
sumption capacity of native forest.
Consequently research was under-
taken to identify tree species with
high water consumption capacity
and an ability to withstand harsh
soil conditions. Several outstanding

high water-consuming tree species
have been identified.

Attempts were also directed at iden-
ti{ying tree species which combined
high water consumption, tolerance
of adverse soil conditions and high
commercial productivity. Trials
have also been conducted to
evaluate the potential for tree grow-
ing at densities which permit
agriculturai production, i.e.,
agroforestry.
Unfortunately, most of the tree
species which have a high water
consumption capacity are not com-
mercially viable.

More recent research indicates.
however, that high water consump-
tion requirement is not as impor-
tant as had been assumed.
Dranr,atic reductions in water table
levels have been observed under
forest stands of several different
tree species, including species with
commercial potential. In some
areas, the re-establishment of a
forest on agricultural land has
caused watertables to be reduced
by four metres.

The sireom solinity trend closely fol-
lows ihe trend in ogricullurol cleoring
Gfi),

Field triols hove shown thot lhe re-es-
toblishment of foresi on cleored lond
will ropidly couse the woter toble to
foll, which reduces ihe dischqrge of
solt into slreoms cnd ihe oreo of
woterlogged, solt-qffecied soil in
the volley botioms (below).
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Trees and the reduction
of phosphorus pollution

It is estimated that a reforestation
program of 55 000 hectares on soils
of the coastal plain which are most
susceptible to phosphorus leaching
will reduce the total phosphorus
input into the Peel-Harvey system
by 25V..

Trees are more efficient users of fer-
tiLiser because their roots fully ex-
plore the soil profile and tap the
water table. Thus they are also able
to absorb nutrients over a longer
period of the year than agricultural
crops. Less phosphatic fertiliser is
required to grow trees and the ap-
plication can be timed to minimise
direct runoff into streams.

A tree crop's capacity to lower the
ground water table wiII also con-
tribute to a reduction in fertilis€r
pollution. A reduction in the water

table would reduce Lateral surface
and sub-surface flows of water
which are the principle pathways
of phosphorus entry into drains
and streams.

WhyBluegum?

The Western Australian Water
Authority has undertaken a mator
reforestation program in the Wel-
lington Catchment involving the
planting of 5 000 hectares of re-pur-
chased farmland. This programme
has cost 10 million dollars. The tree
species being planted in the Wel-
lington Catchment have primarily
been selected for their high water
consumption and salt tolerance.
Most have little potential for wood
production. It will be possible, and
in some situations necessary, to e9
tablish non-commercial trees. But
the cost incurred by the community
to compensate for income foregone
by farmers makes the large-scale es-

Seven-yeor-old E g/obulus, eosi
Wellington cotqhmenl. This slond
produced 20m" per ho per
onnum (for lett).

E. globulLB con resprout from the
siump (coppice) to produce o
new crop, doing owoy with the
need io replont (lefl).

Ten-yeorold 6. microcolpo , eost
Wellingtoncoichment. lhis
species hos high woter use bui lii-
tle commerciol volue (below).

tablishment of non-commercial
trees impractical.

The major eucalyptus species
which have been planted for wood
fibre around the world are EucalyV
tus grandis, Eucalyptus saligna anc-
Eucalyptus globulus (Tasmanian

Bluegum). In W.A. over a number
of decades, trial plots of tree species
have been established on different
site types. Of the paper producing
species, bluegum is the supedor
performer.

Bluegum has wood quality charac-
teristics which are ideal for high
quality paper production. It also
has the capacity to grow on a wide
vadety of soils although its growth
rate varies according to soil type
and rainfall. The average growth
rate in the target area for planting is
estimated to be 20 cubic metres per
hectare per annum, but on high
quality sites it may exceed 40 cubic
metres per hectare per annum.



Growth rates and fibre quality
could be significanily increased by
tree breeding and more intensive
site management.

Bluegum can be grown on a rota-
tion between 7 and 13 years
depending on soil type and rainfali.
Two further rotations could be ob-
tained after the initial planiing ai
minimal costs because bluegum,
like many other eucalypt species.
resprouts from the cut stumps.

The economics of bluegum planta-
tions are such that farmers entering
into an annuity scheme could
receive annual net payments be-
tween $50 and $250 per hectare
depending on site quality. These
payments compare favourably with
that obtained from traditional
agricultural crops.

The projected rates of retum for an
investor in the scheme - between 10
per cent and 18 per cent real - are
highly competitive. The investment
is further enhanced because it
would qualify as a legitimate
primary industry tax deduction.

Annuity poyment to londowners in on
E g/obulus shoreforming scheme, for
vorious growth rotes ond log prices
(below).

Profitobility of E g/obulus foresiry, for
vorious groMh roies ond log prices
(centre),

Distribution of export revenue in WA
from E g/obulus shoreforming. (Bosed
on o plonting rote of l0 000 ho/yr for
l0 yeors (right).

The current price for marri and
karri woodchips is $10.29 per cubic
metre. But this type of woodchip
material is less suitable for paper
production than bluegum. For ex-
ample, on average the yield of pulp
from marri and karri chips is 42 per
cent, compared with 58 per cent
from bluegum. This and other fac-
tors mean that bluegum would be
priced between $15 and 925 per
cubic metre. It is likely because of
the projected deficit in wood supp-
ly ihat the price will increase over
time at rates greater than inflation.

One of the most sirnple analyses of
the commercial viability of
bluegum is to compare cost and
retums over the rotation. On an
average site, it is expected that it
would cost approximately $1 300
per ha to grow a plantation of
bluegum to maturity at age 10 for a
return of (assuming wood price at
the stump is $20 per cubic metre)
$4 000 per ha.

But when computing the economic
retum from tree crops, allowance
must be made for the time delay be-
tween expenditure and returns. The
most simple way of assessing the
profiiability of bluegum plantations
is to compute the rate of return (in-
terest rate) on the investment over
the 10 year period of ihe plantation.
Economic models have been
developed by CALM which allow a
range of costs and price inputs to
calculate the rate of return. If a

price of $20 per cubic metre is as-
sumed, on sites producing 20 cubic
metres per annum the rate of return
would be approximately 14 per
cent real. This means (assuming an
inflaiion rate of 6 per cent) the
nominal retum on an investment in
bluegum would be 20%.

Another way of assessing the com-
mercial viabfity of bluegum is to
calculate the annuity which could
be paid for a farmer using the
softwood sharefarming model. On
farms which produced average
growth rates (assuming a $20 per
cubic metre price for wood) the an-
nuity rates would vary between ap-
proximately $50 - $120 per ha. On
sites where productivity is higher,
the annuity could increase to $250
per ha.

Some indication of the overall
benefit of a rrajor reforestation
program based on bluegum to the
State can be obtained by showing
the total costs and returns over a
period of years.
If, for example, a 10 000 ha program
of plantation establishment was in-
itiated and maintained for a period
of 10 years and then two further
rotations of bluegum were grown
from coppice from these planta-
tiont the gross return per annum
h year 10 would be approximately
$120 million. This gross return
could be sustained indefinitely at
an annual growing cost of ap-
proximately $15 million.
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There has been a significant in-

crease in the demand for high

quality Pfnting and writint PaPer,
despite predictions of the develoP

ment of the 'PaPerless officd. For

example, in the United States the

growth in demand for Printing and

wdting PaPer is increasng 4% Per
annun. If this annual Srowth rate is

applid to current world consumP-

tion of paper pulp suitable for high

quality paper - '10 million tonnes

per annum - there will be an in-

crease in demand of 1.6 million ton-

nes Pef annum.

The suitability of eucalyPtus fibre

for fine paper production was first

demonstrated bY I H Boas at the

Perth Technical College in the

1920s. Increasingly, pulp producers

around the world are using

eucal)pts to meet demand for high

quality PaPer' Eucalypts have op

ti::rum fibre draracteristics for the

production of Printing and wdting

PaPer.

large quantities of eucalYPtus

wood fibre are being Produced
from plantation growing eucalyPts

around the world. konicallY,
Australia, home of the eucalYPt, has

only 40 000 ha of eucalyPt Planta-
tions. Brazil has established 2.2 mil-

lion hectares and SPain, South

Africa and Po*ugal each have more

than,100 000 ha of eucalyPtus PIan-
tations.

Several countries are ProPosing to

or have increased their Plantation
establishment rate. But desPite this,

it is conservatively estimated that

by 197 the demand for eucalYPt

wood fibre for JaPan alone, will ex-

ceed suPPlY bY 5.5 million cubic

metres Per annum. This rePlesents

a doubling of the current JaPanese
hardwood fibre imPorts.

Between 250 000 - 500 000 ha of

eucalyPtus Plantations would need

to be established within thiee years

to make up this deficit.

Tasmanian Bluegum
Tasmanian bluegurll' (EuulYqtus

globalus) occurs naturally in S E Tas-

nrania, the Bass Strait Islands and

S. E. Victoria. Its low level of frost

tolerance restricts its distribution to

low altitudes and near coastal loca-

tions.

Its cormon name refe$ to the blue-

green foliage of the seedling plant.

The iuvenile foliage is quite dif-

ferent from the matue foliate.

poper moking.

The mature tree is smooth-barked,

and looks sirnilar to karri.

Seed collected by British and French

exDlorerc in the 18th century were

the basis of the first overceas Plant-
ings. The species proved very adapt-

able and productive, and it has

become the most imPortant

temperate zone eucalYPt in world

forestry. It is also widely planted at

high altitudes in tropical latitudes'

ItJcommon uses hclude fuelwood,
poles for roundwood construction,-sawn 

timber, and more recently it

has become a maior PulPwood
species. International Plantings now

exceed two million hectares.
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Area available for
planting

Within the 600 mm rainfall isohYet

there are aPProxtnately 1.5 miliion

hectares of private land within

econornic haulage distance from

the ports of Bunbury and AlbanY.

One-third is located on the coastal

Dlain and two-thirds on the Darling

Plateau. Approximately one-third

of this land retains native vegeta-

tion and under current govemment

poliry wouid not be available for

planting. Preliminary surveys indi-

cate that aPProximatelY 500 000 ha

would either not be suitable for

bluegum planting or would be

more suitable for agriculture. The

remaininS, aPProxirnately 500 000

ha of cleared agricultural land,

could potentiallY be Planted with

bluegum.

It is possible to Purchase and

replant farIlrs, but, aPart ftom the

large expenditure which would be

required for a land Purchase
Program, land Purchase could

cause social disruPtion. Land Pur-
chase by govemment or large com-

panies is perceived bY local

residents as being detrimental to

the communitY.

In any case, it is unlikely either for

environmental reasons or for com-

mercial tree growing that it would

be desirable to Purchase and

replant whole farms. In some situa-

tiins, whole farms maY be suitable

for planting. But it is anticipated

that on most farrrs onlY a ProPor-
tion of the iand will be suitable for

bluegum either because the soil con-

ditions are unsuitable, or alterna-

tive agricultural croPs are more

orofitable. The environmental
Lenefits of tree planting would also

be maxinised bY strategic rather

than whole farm planting. It is pos-

sible that a varietY of Planting
stntegies could be used. For ex-

ample, in addition to 'blocK 
Plant-

ings, strip planting of various

widths couid also be emPloYed.

Pianting locations would be

specified as part of an integrated

catchment Plan based on the Par-
ticular local attributes of that land.

Farmer particiPation

Any scheme involving the estab-

lishment of extensive bluegum
plantations on Private land would

be voluntary. Individual farmers

may choose to undertake tree croP-

ping with bluegum indePendentlY,

but the most attractive ProPosition
for farmers is likelY to be a scheme

based on the alreadY Proven
softwood sharefarming model.

Sharefarming Permits advanced
Davments in the form of annuities,

minimises the risks to individual

farmers, keePs the farmer on the

farm and diversifies his income. It

aiso provides the flexibility to make

tree cropping comPetitive with ex-

isting agricultural Practices and the

opportunity to maximise the en-

vironmental benefits.

What's been done so far?

The West Australian ChiP and PuiP

Company (WACAP) has aheadY

embarked on a Program in the

lower south-west which assists

farmers ushg a variety of incentive

schemes to establish bluegum Plan-
tations. Under this scheme over i

000 ha of planiation will have been

established on 21. different farms by

1988.

The W. A. Government has aP-

proved the initiaiion bY CALM oI a

pilot operational trial of a bluegum

hardwood sharefarming scheme

which will result in the estab-

lishment of between 1 500 and

2 000 ha of bluegum Plantations in

the catchment of the Peel-HarveY

Estuary and the Wellington Reser-

voir in 1988.

As conopy cover increoses so fhe
volume ol streomflow decreoses,
It is therefore possibleto deliber-
otelv ihin thelorestto increose
ihe yield of woter (ight).

Above o threshold levelofstond
densitv nofuriher increose in totol
forest growth occurs, Thlnning
con therefore be used io reduce
conopy cover ond stond density
wiihout loss of groMh Poientiol.
os wellosto imProve wqter Yield
(for righf).

Pinus radiata is ahighly Productive
and profitable sPecies. But it takes

between 25 to 30 Yeais to grow to

maturity and to realise the income.

The softwood sharefarming scheme

overcomes this Problem bY PaYing
farmers an annuitY. The scheme

also encourages farmers to manage

the plantations under contract to

CALM thus contributing to on-

farm employment. In addition to an

arurual payment, the farmer
receives a Percentage of the retum

from harvesting the final crop. For

example, a farmel contributing 100

ha to the scheme on relativelY high

quality sites would receive $7 000

per year, indexed against inflation

and $30 000 at the end of the rota-

tion.

Over 3 000 ha has been Planted
under the softwood sharefarming
scheme and it is exPected the

malority of the State's annual target

of 2 000 ha per Year will be Planted
on farms using the scheme.

Pine trees will help leduce salinity

and phosporus runoft but the

Statds annual Planting Program ot

2 000 ha per Year is not large

enough to have a significant effect

on regional water balance
problems. The 2 000 ha Program is

iesigned to meet local demand for

timber and any additional Plant-
ings could only be tustified if there

was a significant exPort market for
pine timber. This is unlikelY to

develop h the foreseeable future.

But the 'sharefarming' model can

be applied to growing short roia-

tion eucalypts' ln addition to over-

coming the problem of the delaY on

return from tree croPs, sharefarm-

ing makes it easier to integrate the

plantations with existing farm ac-

tivities and maximise their environ-

mental benefits.

1 a



Can We Do It?

There is little doubt that W. A. has a
signifi cant comparative advantage
to provide a large proportion of the
increasing market for wood that
can be used to produce high quality
printing and writing paper. Our
climate, soils, moderate terrain,
technical competence and political
stability combine to put Western
Australia ahead of most other
countries which can grow
eucalypts. But this advantage will
not persist forever.

The prhcipal factors which will
determine whether W- A. can
capitalise on this opportunity are
the availabfity of sufficient capital
to initiate the scheme and the
preparedness of farmers to grow
bluegum plantations as an alterna-
tive croD.

One of the maior criticisms of the
current W. A. woodchip industry is
that the full potential of the resource
to generate export income is not
achieved because the woodchips are
processed into pulp and paper in

Japan. There have been a number of
hvestigations undertaken by
WACAP of the potential to establish
a pulp rnill in W. A. over the period
since woodchips were first ex-
ported. But up until recently the
commercial environment has not
been favourable. In the last two
years, however, the environmenl
has changed and a new feasibility
study is being urdertaken by
WACAP.

A pulp mill's viability is dependent
on size. The minimum size of a vi-
able mill is between 250 000 and 350

000 tonnes per year- A mill of this
size would cost $750 million to
build.

Before an investment of this rra8-
nitude is made, investors need to be
assured of the long-term security
and quality of the resource.

A bluegum plantation pmgram of
100 000 ha would ensure the con-
tinued supply of high quality fibre
to a mill alrd would significantly en-
hance the prospects for the estats
lishment of a pu-lp mill in W. A.

In addition to the employment
generated during the construction
phase, a pulp mill would provide
approxinately 300 permanent jobs
and would generate up to
$200 million of export income per
year.

The maintenance or establishmenr
of forest on land which has salt
stored in the soil profile is essential
to reduce salinity. This is because
of the high water consumption by
forests. For the same reason, dense
tree cover on land where the soils
have not accumulated salt reduces
the yield of fresh water. It would be
detrimental to water production to
establish dense forest on cleared
land which is not prone to salira-
tion. Research carried out over
more than 15 years has shown that
it is possible to significantly in-

crease the yield of fresh water from
metropolitan water catchments by
thinning the forest in salt-free areas
while at the same tirne preserving
or enhancing other forest va-lues.

Thinning

Most forests thin themselves
naturally as they develop - albeit
slowly. Thus a hectare of newly
regenerated forest may have
100 000 seedlings. But as the stand
develops some trees become
dominant and rob their neighbours

of nutrients, water and Iight. At
maturity the forest may have less
than 1 000 trees per hectare.

The larrah forest is unusual in that
volume mortality in dense
regrowth stands is very low. Yet
virgh stands of iarrah typically con-
sist of relatively few large trees
with an almost park-like structure.
It is possible that in the past,
natural thinning of the jarrah forest
was brought about by periodic
high intensity wildfire. If the jarrah
forest is not thinned it stagrates -
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remaining as dense, slow-growing,

straggly trees.

The practice of thinning has been

canied out by folesters for over 100

yean and in W. A. there has been

extensive research on techniques

and effects of thinning on native

and exotic forests. Thinning invol-

ves the removal of small and defec-

tive trees and essentially duplicates

a natural Process; thus Plogressrye
thinning of native regrowth forest

results in it develoPing a structure,

over time, similar to that of the vir-

gin forest.

Thinning and wood Produc-
tion

When scientific management began

to be applied to forests in EuroPe it

was assumed that the ideal forest

density - that is the one Producing
the most wood - was one which

was abstractlY defined as 'normal'

The normal forest was a dense

forest and it was assumed that a

forest of lesser density was not

producing the maximum wood ir-

crement. Pioneedng work bY a

European forest scientist, Mar

Mo r, showed that, in fact, a forest

stand produced the same amount

of woid over a wide range of stand

densities. The so called Moller

platear.rl principle has since been

found to aPPIY to manY different

forests including W.A"s native and

exotic forests.

Bv thinning a forest stand, the same

a-ount of-wood being Produced
each year is concentrated on fewer

trees, thus increasing their growth

rate. For example, individual iarrah
trees in an unthinned forest stand

may take more than 400 Years to

reach a mature size, whereas in a

thinned stand the same tree rraY

take less than 80 Years to reach the

same size.

Stand densitY and water

yield

Not surprisinglY there is a strong

relationship between stand density

and water yield because the denser

the forest the Sreater the leaf area'

Broadly sPeaking, the greater the

leaf area or canoPY cover, the
greater the consumPtion of water'

ior example, in high rainfall catch-

ments in the iarah forest it was

shown that a reduction in canoPY

cover can nearly double strearnflow

into reservoirs.

It will be possible to achieve this in-

crease in water Yield while at the

same time maximising the grorl'th

of individual trees and maintaining

total forest Srowth.

There are large areas of leglowth

iarrah forest that would benefit

from thinning. Since thinning

would enhance their develoPment

to the same structure as virgin

forest, the conservation and recrea-

tional values are unlikely to be

reduced and tree growth would

also be increased.

But the princiPal benefit would be

the imPact on water Yield of Perth

metropolitan catchments. Prelirni-

nary estimates indicate that a thin-

ning program on metroPolitan

water suPPlY catchments would in-

crease the annual water Yield bY 48

million cubic metres. This extra

water could be Produced at a cost

of between 2 and 8 cents Per cubic

metre.

The dense Pinus Pinaster stands

which have been established on the

Gnangara water mound north of

Perth have a negative effect on

water Production because theY use

more water than the native wood-

land they replaced. But the natural

water balance can be restored bY

thinning them to a densitY which

reduces theh water use to the same

level as the native vegetation'

Hioh quolity thinned jorroh
foiest heor Dwellingup. Thin-
nino forest in solt-ftee oreos
coi increose the Yield of
fiesh woler from the forest
(eft).
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EDITORIAL

The economic development
versus environmentol protection
debote is o constont feoture of our
society lodoy. No-one will disogree
thot our environment needs prolec-
tion; there is olso no doubt lhot
Austrolio must imorove iis economic
performonce if we ore to mointoin
our living stondords ond enjoy the
noturol environment which we ore
blessed with. This Londscooe
describes o projecl which combines
environmentol ond economic od-
vontoges.

Austrolio's imoort bill for forest
products is S I .7 billion. Of this o con-
sideroble portion is poper which is
mode from eucolypt fibre. A Perth
scientisl wos ihe fkst oerson to
demonstrote thol eucolypt could be
mode inlo poper, yet il is other
countries thot hove copitolised on
this discovery. For exomple, Brozil,
Portugol, Chile. South Africo ond
Spoin hove estoblished over 3 million
hectores of highly productive
eucolyptus plontotions. Auslrolio,
home of lhe genus Eucolyptus, hos
only 40 000 hectores of eucolyptus
olontotions.

Despite our lote stort. there is no
reoson whv w.A. connot shore some
of lhe rewords which would come
from copitolizing on the increosing
world demond for high quolity
poper. We hove the lond ond
climoie to grow the trees ond lhe
skills to do il competitively.

Widesoreod offorestotion of lhe
south-west is olso on essentiol prereq-
uisite to omdioroting solinotion ond
eutrophicotion of our wolerwoys. lt is
unlikely lhot offorestotion of lhe mog-
nitude required could be ochieved
unless it is commerciolly driven, The
production of trees for poper could
provide the opportunity to corry out
the offorestotion progrom necessory
for improving the environmenl ot no
cost to lhe Stote.

It would be ironic if the world
demond for lhe much moligned
woodchip provided lhe solulion for
whot would orguobly be two of the
most serious environmentol oroblerns
in south-western Austrolio,

loys of camping, p.23

Izeuwin National Park, p.34




